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[[Kristina Agopian 8/07/2017]]  
        [[Walter Keeler Correspondence      
 Letter  #048]] 
[[Page 1-Envelope Front]] 
T/Sgt. Walter Keeler-36632626         Free 
422nd Base Unit- Sqdn. “F”     [[text: AIR BASE BR.]] 
T.A.A.F Tonopah, Nevada 
  [[image- black circular stamp: 
  TONOPAH NEV. 
  MAY 29  
1 PM 
1945]] 
 
   Florence Mesner 
   118 South Virgil Avenue 
   Los Angeles 4, California 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[[Page 2 – Letter]] 
May 27 – 2400 
Dearest: 
 With someone like you 
 A pal good and true 
I’d like to leave it all behind  
and go and find.    
A place that’s known 
To God Alone 
Just a spot to call our own 
Will find perfect peace 
Where Joys never cease 
Out there beneath a kindly sky 
 Will build a sweet little nest 
 Somewhere in the west 
 And let the rest 
 Of the [[underline]] world [[/underline]] go by. 
 This verse from a beautiful  
Song says every thing I try to say 
To you in my letters and when 
I’m with you. Someday Dear 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
our joy will never cease in 
a place of our own. Yes Darling 
we will let the rest of the world 
roll by. With someone like you, 
a pal good and true. I don’t 
want you ever to be just a 
sweetheart and than my wife, 
I want you to be my pal even 
when we are finally married. 
Just a place to call our own 
is the best part of the verse. 
Won’t it be wonderful in a  
place of our own where we 
can live and love together. It  
will be heavenly! 
 Got one letter today from 
you Dearest. Yes you may call 
me once in a while, it won’t 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[[underline]] 3 [[underline]] 
embarrass me but it will be 
expensive so if you must call 
make it as short as you can. 
I’m getting my finances straightened 
out as I intend to get some-  
thing special to give my Darling 
on my birthday which isn’t 
far off. Never mind, you don’t 
have to know when my birth- 
day is. 
 Will close tonight Darling 
and always thinking of no one 
else but you. I’m also thinking  
about this week-end. I hope to  
be in my Honey’s arms then. 
 Always Dear! 
[[underline]] Wally [[/underline]] 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
